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BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 9, 1913

BASEBALL TEAM WINS BIG VICTORY

Maine College Standing

Maine 9, Bowdoin 1
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Maine defeated Bowdoin at Brunswick 9 to 1
1
4
Wednesday- in a rather one sided game. A chari
1
acteristic of the game was the great batting of the
Maine team and the rather loose fielding of Bow4+doin,. Bowdoin used three pitchers all of whom
JUNIOR-FRESHMAN DEBATE
were hit freely. For Maine , Driscoll pitched
fine and was given good support. The feature
Freshmen Win
of the game was a double play pulled off by the
Maine team: Driscoll to Chase, to Gilman. In
The Freslunen defeated the Juniors on
the fifth inning Tilton also made a fine double Wednesday evening in the last of the series of
play unassisted when Maine had the bases full Interclass competitive debates, for the cup
and only one out. Maine started in at the very offered by the Sophomore Owls. The question
first to get runs, three being secured in the first for debate was, Resolved: That the Act of Coninning. The team showed much improvement gress Exempting American Vessels Engaged in
over the work of last Saturday and as one of the the Coastwise Trade from Toll in Passing through
men expressed it "they played ball."
the Panama Canal Should be Repealed.
The Freshmen had the affirmative and the JunMAINE
ab r bh po a e
iors
the negative side of the question. The
Lawry, 2b
.5 1 0 2 4 0
Cobb, ss
5 3 2 2 4 2 Freshmen were ably represented by S. C. CleAbbott, c
5 2 2 8 1 0 Clement, H. E. Rollins, and G. H. Garrison; the
Gilman, 3b
5 1
1 2 0 0 Juniors, by A. A. St. Onge, R. S. Ferguson, and
York, rf
5 2 2 0 0 0 A. B. Ferguson. Ten minutes were taken for
Chase, lb
5 0 2 10 1 0 the main argument and five minutes for rebutCooper, lf
5 0 0 1 0 0 tal. Dean J. S. Stevens, Prof. G. W. Stephens,
McCarthy, cf
5 0 2 2 0 0 and Prof. R. K. Jones were Judges and R. H.
Driscoll, p
3 0 0 0 4 0 Varney '15, was timekeeper.
-4+
43 9 11 27 13 2
MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD ELECTION
ab r bh po a e
Stetson, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0
At a meeting of the Musical Clubs held TuesMcElwee, ss
M
4 0 1 2 4 1 day noon in Alumni Hall the following
officers
LaCasce, c
4 0 0 7 0 2 were elected for next year: President, Philip
W.
Weatherill, 2b
3 0 0 1
1 2 Thomas, '14, of Portland; Secretary, R. HampTuttle, If
4 1 2 1 0 0. den Bryant, '15, of Biddeford; Manager
of
Skolfield, cf
4 0 0 0 0 1 Clubs, Frederick S. Youngs, '14, of New
York
Tilton, 3b
4 0 1 4 2 0 City; assistant managers, Robert F. Thurrell,
'15,
Eaton, 1lb
4 0 1 11 0 0 of Portland and Philip B. Sheridan,'15, of
Salem,
Dodge, p
1 0 0 0 0 2 Mass.; Leader of Glee Club, Ross H. Varney,
'15,
Woodcock, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 of Haverhill, Mass.; Leader of Mandolin Club,
Rawson, x
1 0 0 0 0 0 R. Hampden Bryant, '15, of Biddeford; Leader
Knight, p
1 0 0 0 0 I of Banjo Club, Harold C. White, '15, of Bangor.
— — —
----++
34 1 5 26* 7 9
*Gilman out on infield fly.
STUDENT BODY TO MARCH TO FIELD
xBatted for Woodcock in .5th
SATURDAY

Maine
Bowdoin

4 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0-9
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

All roads lead to Alimmi Field to-morrow
afternoon. Bowdoin and Maine will meet in
Three base hit, Gilman. Two base hits, York, Eaton. their last championship ball game
for this year.
Hits off Dodge, 2 in 3 innings; off Woodcock 5 in 2;
Maine men and requested to assemble tn front
off Knight, 2 in 4 innings. Stolen bases, Cobb, Abbott,
of Alumni Hall before the game. A column will
York 2, McCarthy, McElwee, Double plays, Driscoll
be formed and proceded by the band the student
to Chase to Gilman; Tilton (unassisted). Left on bases,
body will march to the field. It is hoped that
Maine S. Bowdoin 3. First base on balls, by Woodcock
every Maine Man will be in line.

I. First base on errors, Maine 8, Bowdoin 3. Hit by
pitcher, Went herill. Struck out by Driscoll 8, by Dodge 2,
by Woodcock I, by Knight 4. Wild pitches, Dodge,
Wododcock, Knights. Time, 1.47. Umpire Carrigan.

+
COLBY 4, BATES I
Three clean drives in the ninth, one of which
was a two-bagger by Dacey gave Colby a 4 to 1
victory over Bates Wednesday afternoon, in the
State championship series. James outpitched
Anderson, Oriffin, the Bates captain and catcher,
broke his leg in an attempt to steal home in the
second inning. Lowney was also injured in the
play.
The summary:
Colby
Batts

0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3-4
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 9
9.50 A. M. Junior Chapel Exercise
2-4 P. M. Open House at Fraternities
4.00 P. M. Law School V8. CVaraity—Baseball
8.00 P. M. Junior Promenade
SATURDAY, MAY 10
10.00 A. M. Battalion Drill
3.00 P. M. Bowdoin vs. Maine—Baseball
8.00 P. M. Junior Prize Speaking
SUNDAY, MAY 11
Service, Chapel
Vesper
3.00 P. M.
MONDAY, MAY 12
4.00 P. M. Track and Baseball Practice
7.00 P. M. Fraternity Meetings

TUESRAY, MAY 13
4.00 P. M. Track and Baseball Practice

No. 25

Ele:tion Next Tuesday
----The nominating Committee of the Athletic
Association has made the followin-4 nominations.
The elect on by the asiociation will be held Tuesday. May 13, in th aftera »o,at the gymnasium.
For Presi(lent, of the Athletic Association.
Paul W. Monohan, '14; E. L. Getchell, '14.
For Vice-President, Mark Pendelton, T. W.
Haskell, '14.
For Secretary, R. F. Thurrell, H. C. White, '15.
For Senior Members of the Board (two to be
elected)---R. S. Ferguson, '14, %V. 1). Towner,'14,
C. H. Tipping, '14, II. P. Adams,' 14,.
For Junior Member, %V. H. Martin, '15, D. S.
Baker, '15.
For Manager of Varsity Baseball, 1914, E. C.
Goodwin, '15, M. F. Banks, '15.
For Manager of Track 1913-1914, F. D. Fre,.!se,
'15, P. A. Warren, '15.
+

FORESTRY NURSERY
Plans for the new nursery which is to be connected with the forestry course here at the University are now well under way.
The strip of land in the rear of the Mt.Vernon
House, extending to Dean Merrill's will probably
be the site of the new enterprize. Grading and
cultivating will begin immediately and Prof. Briscoe is in hopes to have the land in condition moms
to plant the seeds next spring. White Pine,
Norway Spruce, and a few of the hard woodspecies, for shade purposes, will comprise the greater
part of the nursery.
An appropriation of $1,000 annually for at
least two years has been obtained and the new
instructor in Forestry, who will be appointed
soon, will have active charge of the work.
The idea of this new nursery is to provide
planting stock for those who may desire it at low
cost, and in this way new plantations of forests
will be greatly encouraged among t he farmers of
the state.
PHI ETA KAPPA HOUSE PARTY
A house party was held at the Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity house Saturday evening, May 3, 1913.
Cochran's Orchestra of Bangor furnished music
for dancing. Those present were: the Misses
Ethel Harrigan, Frances 1)ugan, Rosemary
Brennan, Gladys Perkins, of Bangor;, Minnie
Parks, Pauline Bayard, Margaret Jones, of
Orono. The guests of the evening were Mrs.
Mason and 0. B. Higgins, '14, of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
---++
SATURDAY EXERCISES
To-morrows Junior Week program will include
an exhibition drill of the Military Batallion at
10 o'clock on the athletic field. At 3 o'clock
there will be a base-ball game between Maine and
Bowdoin, also on the Athletic Field. In the
evening at 8 o'clock the Junior Prize Speaking
Contest will be held in the Chapel. The University Orchestra will be there and it is hoped
that a good crowd will turn out to hear the speakers.
Ernest Limberness, '07, who is one of the bidders in the contract for the new Maine buildings
was on the Campus Thursday.
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MAINE CAMPUS

The 1914 PRISM Out Thursday, May 8, at 10 o'clock

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

ORGANIZATION

EXPENSES

Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
it has pleased the Almighty Gol in
of Maine,except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $mo hisWIIEREAS
infinite wisdom to take from us our beloved
per year.
Brother, Arthur Freeman Varney, and
WHEREAS we, members of the Gamma Chapter
of Theta Chi, desire to express our deep grief and
sorrow in the loss of our brother;
IlEsoLvEn, that we extend to his family, in
bereavement, our deepest hear( felt symtheir
of
three
years. The tuition charge is $70.
at Bangor, offers a course
pathy; and be it further
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
REsoLvEn, that our kidge and vharter be
draped in mourning in respect to his memory; and
be it finally
IIEsoLvEl), that a copy of these resolutions be
made a part of our chapter records and printed
the publications of the University, and that a
in
students
number
ioo.
names;
1(36
includes
COPY be sent to his mourning family.
CREsYER II. Nowrox,
HENRY W. FoWLER,
HARoI,H F. YER,

COLLEGE OF LAW

FACULTY

EQUIPMENT

includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.

ROBERT J. ALEV, President,
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At a meeting of the "Practical Husbandry"
I oard March 24th, the following ('I lit(
board
Croker,
'14,
was
elected:
H.
editor-in-chief;
Orono, Maine.
J. B. Parker, '15, assistant editor; It II. Varney,
'15, Animal Industry editor; C. A. Lyons, '15,
Agronomy editor; P. M. Wilbur, '15, Horticulture editor; Miss Emma Genhardts, '15, Home
Economics editor; H. H. Fogler, '1.5, Business
Nlanager; H. E. Bartlett, '16, II. E. Hollins, '16,
assistant Business Managers.
The purpose of the "Practical Husbandry" is
to deal with Agricultural problems, both from
the student editor's standpoint and from that of
its numerous outside contributors. It contains
information in different branches of apiculture
that is invaluable to students in that department,
and to people whose business is agriculture.
Agricultural students of the University should
be in sympathy with the purpose of such a Magazine and give it their hearty support.
"Practical Husbandry" is published each
Month of the College year, with a subscription
Old Town, Me. price of only 50 cents.

"ELITE" SHOES

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg.,

VP

PRACTICAL HUSBANDRY ELECTS NEW
EDITORIAL BOARD

For catalog, and circulars, address

)son will

Lo•

OBITUARY

A pall of gloom was cast over the campus last
week, %%lien the news of the death of Arthur Freeman Varney 1915, of Eastport was received.
To make sure of getting a copy, give your order to
of pneumonia,
The end came after a severe at
which
lasted
Varney, who
short
week.
but
a
"NICH" MAKANNA, JIM GULLIVER, or leave at the University Store. graduated from the Boynton High school
of Eastport in 1911, entered the University in the fall of
1911 and made a place for himself on his class
track team in the Pumpkin meet, winning a second place in the broad jump and running on his
class relay team. His popularity was later
evinced when he was chosen as the manager of
his class base-ball team. He returned to college
this fall but on account of ill health, he was
obliged to leave, shortly after the Thanksgiving
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE recess. He was a member of ift'Ia Chi Fraternity and had recently passed his t entieth birthAND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
day.
RESOLUTIONS
WnEREAs, It has been the divine will of
Almighty God to remove from our midst our
beloved classmnte, Arthur Freeman Varney, and
WHEREAs, We. Ow members of the Class of
desire to cxpre-s our deep sorrow and feel1915
of
Arts
and
College
Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
ing of great loss nt the death of our classmate
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy, and friend, be it therefore
IIEsoLvEn That we extend to his family in
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Doour heartfelt sympathy; and
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter their bereavement,
be it al- )
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
BEsou. En, That a copy of these resolutions
incorporated and made a part of our class
be
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
records, printed in the college publications, and
offered by the various colleges.
sent to his fatuity.
(Signed for the elms)
JOHN II. McDoNouoii,
MALcoLm H. OAK,
ROBERT F. Tit tiRRELL.
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college year hy the University of Maim. students
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Published Tuesday
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LOCALS
R. D. Long, '13, visited his home in North
Raymond the first of the week.
Carl Cleaves, '12, was on the campus this
week.
F. D. Ames, '13, has returned to college after
a short leave of absence.
C. W. Wescott, '13, spent the week-end at his
home in Patten.
A. M. Goodwin, '15, and W. B. Hill, '15, recently caught a string of nine salmon weighing in
the neighborhood of 30 pounds, at Coldstream
Pond.
P. R. Hussey, '12, was a visitor at the Phi
Kappa Sigma Wouse, Wednesday.
R. H. Fiske, '13, has returned to college after a
brief sickness.
H. W. Wentworth, '10, and "Cupe" Wright,
'10. were at the Sigma Chi house last Sunday.
0. K. Edes, '16, spent the week-end at his
home in Dexter, Maine.
R. S. Hopkinson, '13, was in Portland Monday on business.
F. A. Morris, '14, spent the week-end in
Gardiner, Maine.
A. L. Foster, '16, has been in his room for a
few days with rheumatism.
R. C. Hackett, '16, returned to college Monday after a few days illness at his home in Pittsfield.
Mr. W. B. Pickard, '14, has returned to college after an absence of about a week spent in
his home in Hopedale, Mass., where he was
called by the sudden illness of his father who is
employed as a salesman by the Draper Co.

The present editorial staff of the CAMPUS does
not believe that the paper should be the organ of
the Athletic Board, of Athletics, of the
Faculty, or of any one department of
Free
the University. The college newspaper
Press
should be the champion of the student
Associate Editors
body who publish it, and should attempt to treat
s, 1915
C. M
F. S. Yot- Niis, 1914
It. F. TiirnitEu„ 1915
equally all departments and organizations in the
F. T. Nonilloss, 1914
1915
E. I'.
F. A. MIrmus, 1914
college. It is the duty of the college newspaper
1914;
Bottoxr,
B.
E.
1914
HARVEY,
It.
F.
to report to the students an unbiased statement
F. II. Ctims, 1916
A A. Sri Nfa.:, 1914
of things as they have occurred and will occur.
A. F. PR RN 1916
Miss E. F. HANLY, 1915
If there is any news to publish on a given subject the
B. W. I.Enis, 1916
F. V.()moms, 1915
K. M. CrinuEn, 1916
1915
students have a right to see it in their college
.1. II.
1013
F. T. ComAss, Law,
newspaper. Therefore, the news that will be
Ilusiticss Manaorr
published in each issue of the Campus will be
Di\swum, 1911
open to the censorship of no one. If there is any
•
Assistant It
criticism to be made on the way things are
NI. F. 11‘Nks, 1915
printed in the CANters, the right place to make
L. B. TinmAN, 1915
such criticisms is in the columns of that paper.
Nuirs Editor for this Issoo. IL I'. CLARK
As the paper is the students they have a right to
Filtered at Bangor, Nlaini., 1)40-4 (Mire :is Si.conil Class hear these objections against their newspaper.
Nlatter.
Therefore any criticism that is heard will be
published in the editorial columns and thus give
per vat, onlorilieliire Nov. 1st: single
Terms: $'.!
copies 10 runts.
the students an opportunity to judge the merit
Business communications should lie addressed to the of their paper for themselves. About censorship
Business Manager anil news communieations to one of
we would say that it seems entirely unnecessary
the Managing Editors.
and will therefore be dispensed with. If there
JUNIOR PRIZE SPEAKING
BANi mit Co-OPE It ATI VE PausTiNi CoM PA N
is any news which should not be published it
The Annual Junior Prize Speaking is to come
should not be given to a CAMPUS reporter. The
tomorrow
night and the program is sure to be
tDITORIAL.
CANtrus will try to avoid making any gross
interesting as all of the students contesting have
errors or in is-statements and attempt to give the before shown their ability in the
speaking line.
An °Hive for the CAmeus has been a long felt, college only that which is true and which really The event should be well attended by the
student
want. .1t last a small beginning has been made. represents the student opinion on any and every body. This year there will be the usual prize of
An office has been established in the subject.
fifteen dollars for the winner but besides this
there will be a second prize which the new honCc:lege Journalism Room of Estabrooke Hall.
+
orary speaker's club, Sigma Psi, will offer. The
lii t his office there are two desks for
Union
NEW SIDEWALKS
prize will he five dollars this year with the hopes
the use of the Business and Editorial
and expectation to raise the prize to a larger
staff respectively. There is also a teleplume
amount next year. Of the students appointed
To be Put in During Summer
which will be used in the collection of news and
to contest, the following out of those who handed
in their essays are to compete.
the transaction of business. It is in this office
As
we
all
know,
the
crying
need
of
the
UniverA. B. Ferguson on "Morals in College Educathat the bliaril will have a place of meeting all
sity is better sidewalks. In the Spring the con- tion."
its own and a place where some member of the ditions on some parts of our campus have been
Carolyn Imogen Worniwood "Seven Lamps
board can be found during the stated office hours. such, that one could not walk between build- for Students Way,."
It is 114,1,441 that all who have news to communicate ings without getting wet feet. At last the proper
W. C. Monahan "Ideals."
P. W. Monohon -A Revolution in Governto the paper will utilize their opportunity either authorities have looked into the matter and have
decided to replace some of the old sidewalks with ment."
by a Call at the Offire or bY teleP11011e.
about one thousand feet, of new cement walks
Aileene Browne Hobart "The Mission of Evan1"/V thus establishing an office for one student during the summer. It is the plan to build a geline."
organization it is hoped that others may follow. tvalk from the front of Alumni Hall to Flmtabrimke
E. B. Harvey, "Is Honest and Sane JournalWhat we are aiming at is a separate building Hall with branches to each of the intervening ism Possible?''
The judges will Is. Dean Leoh S. Merrill;
wherein all StIHIVIII i rganizations may 11140 and buildings. This walk will be plared on the east
Rev.
side of the road anti will pass the proposed new Willard Pratt, Brewer; Mrs.
Joseph
transact their business. Such a place takes the
Lyman.
chemistry building. Another stretch will con- Orono.
name of a College Union at many other colleges nect the walk in front of Alumni Ilall with the
4+
and universities throughout the country. Ibis walk that passes to the College Waiting Room.
SIGMA PSI OPFERS
is not out of the question at Maine but it will It had been planned to build it walk from WinsPRIZE
SeVin
also
to
build
and
doubtless take some time to accomplish the low Hall to Alumni Hall
The new honorary
end other places. but on account of a lack of
society, known as
definite result mentioned. If every organization funds, this cannot be accomplished this summer. Sigma Psi, has offeredspeaking
a prize of five dollars
for
should attempt to establish an lIthee. the need The Engineering Department will %work out the the second best essay delivered
at
the
Junior
of a Ctalege Cnitm would soon become apparent, plans for the walks under the direction of Prot. Prize Speaking Contest. which takes place
next
evening in the chapel. It
and it would not be long before one was formed. Kaulfuss. The walks will be laid on a cinder Saturday
is
the
(UsIi
nn
order
of
in
the
somewhat
faculty to give a prize of
The business of our college activities at present foundation and will be raised water: Especial cavil year for
ten
dollars
the best essay
to avoid being flooded with
delivered at
is scattered about the various fraternity houses at
will be given to the mixing of the test, and Sigma Psi hass offered an this conadditional
and in some of the college buildings. This con- cement on account of the extensive freezing and prize this year with the idea
of
arousing
also
more
is
interest
It.
in public speaking
dition is libviimsly detrimental and tends to de- thawing that occurs in the Spring.
exhibitions.
will
mum
Psi
Sigma
has
St:tt
velop decidedly unbusiness like methods among understood that the ExperimentStation to the its ideasalready pointed out to the student body
of promoting
walk from the
interest at such
our student managers. As t he Faculty at the buill a cement
It.
and
Waiting
the
with
connects
undoubtedly
walk that
this additional prize occasions
will stimupresent time is taking great interest in the This walk will pass on the south side of Coburn late an increased
amount of interest at the
ior
contest next Saturday
Junfinancial side, at least, of our activities, does it
evening.

R. S. FERin•sos, 1914
Managing Editors
It I'. CLARK, 1915
F. D. FnEEsE, 1915
A lit,,,hi Editor
P. W. NIoNinioN, 1914

Matiaq,

V

make
not seem as though the students ought to
business?
some systematic effort to centralize their
an
Let two or three more organizations obtain
will
better
office :11111 the demand for something
be created. Then and not until then will a
College Union be possible.
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Wool or Cotton
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
From

ht,
ay.
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Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
14

and 18 Broad St., Bangor

DR. WINSHIP LECTURES IN CHAPEL

BOOK BARGAINS
price
1.00••
.75*
1.25*
2.00*

Michel's Dairy Farming, 1907
King's Ventilation, 1908
Lane's Business of Dairying, 1909
Shaw's Feeding Farm Animals, 1908
Knight's Popular History of England,
volumes, 1878**
5.00•*
Bouriennes's Memoirs of Napoleon
Bonapart, 4 volumes, 1892••
4.00•*
Famous Orations and Essays, New York
dr London Co-operative Publication
Society, 10 volumes, 1900*
5.00*•

Gives a Most Interesting Talk
Our
price
.60
.40
.70
1.10
1.00
1.00

1.00

25% discount from above if 4 or more items are taken.
One star (*) indicates 1st clam condition. Not even
shopworn. Two stars indicates writing or stamping
that shows books have been in readers hands.
If order is accompanied by cash, will prepay transportation. Goods may be returned, at expense of customer,
if unsatisfactory, and at our expense, if not exactly as
represented.
•
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We Have Prize Cups
for All Events
Both in Sterling Su\ er and Plated

We Are the Largest Dealers
in Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry in Maine
If it is made in gold or siker you %%ill
find it here.

W. C. BRYANT, Jeweler
46 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME

Reports

Notes
Typewriting of any kind

Public Stenographer
Room 207
44 Ccntral St.
Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
Exact Imitation of LpeN‘ritten Letters
produ‘ed on the Print ograph

Eyes Trouble You
J. H. FLING

Eyes Examined --Masses Furnished.

Optometrist

10 PER CENT TO COLLEGE MEN

tea-

Theses

Miss Elizabeth I. Firth

BRYANT'S OPTICAL ANNEX Up Stairs

OLD TOWN.
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26 State Street

Dr. Winship editor of The Journal of Education,
and a loyal friend of the University. gave a most
interesting talk at Chapel Tuesday morning.
Dr. Winship said that he had ‘vatched with
much interest, tins efforts of the University of
Maine to provide opportunities to secure a vocational education. In her poultry course Maine
has no rival. The Dean of the University of
Utah was quoted as saying that he would not
die happy until the poultry department at that.
University was superior to the department here.
But Dr. Winship expressed his opinion that
Maine had little to fear.
It is a comparatively modern idea, his (bet rifle
of specialization. The truest and highest mission
of education is to give the st fulcra a love for his
subject, a "relish" for it. Tiw word "relish" was
used significantly, and was cleverly illustrated.
The older ideas of education taught that there
were fundamental studies ‘vhich must be mastered
before the student could progress. Nowa(lays
we realize that there are fundamentals beyond
each study. It is what we get beyond, that
places each institute where it must specialize.
Even old institutions have begun to specialize.
It was at a meeting of delegates from the seeondary schools of the state that Maine 130k a most
advanced step. Maine had a vision of the
fundamentals beyond.
ln connection with this idea of the vision beyond the present, Dr. Winship described the new
policies adopted by various banking associations in the West. This plan provides adequate
aid and suggestiuons for farmers needing such
help. By working along these lines much land
that was formerly desert has been reclaim'.11
and made profitable. In our own state su(sh
men as Mr. Eastman of Dexter and Mr. Pope
of Manchester have shown what can be done
through specialization. From his thirty-seven
cows Mr. Pope sold last year nine thousand
dollars' worth of cream. Because he clahned his
cream to remain sweet for twenty-one (lays the
Pure Food Commission made an investigation
which completely justified his claim.
In closing, Dr. Winship gave a vivid account of
a celebration which preceded the II:trvar(1Yale game in 1898. But there were eleven men
who took no part in the rejoicing which preceded
the game. A sacrifice was required of them, and
they made it. Likewise a sacrifice is often require(' of the college man today in order that he
may merit the world's applause after his period
of preparation is finished and his goal accomplished.
++
ALUMNI NOTES
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University of Mainc Headquarters in Boston:

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and II. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with '' 14" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Robie L. Mitchell, '07, Law, 10, is now located
in Savage, Montana, where he is practising law
and also acting ass manager of the Richland Real
Estate Company.
Philip Garland, '12, has accepted a posiion
in Seattle, Washington.
W. R. Witham, '12, is employed by the City
Engineer of Bangor.
C. E. Taylor, '91, is the promotor of a new
Water Company being formed in Brewer.
J. E. Battles, '10, of Wilkinsburg, Pa., where
he is employed by the Westinghouse Electric and
Mfg. Co., was a recent visitor on the campus.
Clifford Martin, '94, of Ft. Fairfield, has been
promoted from a Resident Engineer of the New
York ('entral and Hudson 16 et- Railroad to
Assistant District Engineer of the same company.
F. II. Bacon, '76, is the senior menther of the
firm of F. 11. Bar flu and Co., of Bosom, interior
decorators. This firm recently furnished plans
and designs for the 11:111s of Congress at. Washington.
1 >ana Washburn, '11, who has been employed
in the Merchants Trust and Banking Company
of Presque Isle, has accepted a 111W position with
the Merrill Trust Comany of Bangor.

MAINE CAMPUS

TIIE

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

"CLOTHING THAT'S FIT"

individual measurement from the very
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR ready-made clothing costs about the
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent
made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
same as decent custom-made--a fact which puts thechoicest
Spring goods, and am prepared
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
to produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every
he interested. Step in!

.
. B•CURRIER,

\

50 MAIN STREET
BANGOR

CHALMERS' STUDIO
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

JACOB REED'S SONS
Niatiitlaittirers

of

COLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schools are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You ale sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the character, quality,
and appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

VACATION
EMPLOYMENT
We can offer good paying work for all vacations sellin2
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.
One man from Bowdoin earned about Sal a weel
Commenced when at Hebron, and continued after finishing college course.
lhere was never so much interest in planting our good.
in New England as now.
Territory being reserved for next summer's work.

Prof. 11. H. McKee delivered a most interesting
Lecture upon the "Life and Work of Justin Von
Liebig" before members of the Deutscher Verein
and students majoring in the ehemsistry department in the Library, Thursday evening. Dr.
McKee referred to Liebig as the great pioneer
of modern chemistry. He took up in detail the
life, training and associations of the great German
scientist and showed that he was important for
the following reasons: Liebig placed organic
chemistry on a firm and sure basis, he was the
first to devise and teach the laboratory method
in science, the first to apply chemistry to agriculture and on the laws of everyday life.
Liebig was a great educator as well as a wonderful scientist. In 1824, he became Professor of
Chemistry at the University of Geissen and soon
afterwards opened a school of chemistry which
made Giessen the most important chemical
center of the world. The idea of teaching science
according to laboratory methods was first applied
here and was a. wonderful success from its inception. The application of the principle is
the foundation of our present laboratory system
of instruction. It did great good in Liebig's
day in that it stimulated interest in science and
led to the building of many other and better
laboratories.
Agriculture was a subject which early engaged
Liebig's attention and one in which he spared
no pains in order to become thoroughly conversant with its problems. Modern agriculture
owes him a great debt for his genuine interest gave
us many of our fertilizers and he was one of
the promoters of the Experiment Station system.
In 1852, Liebig accepted the chemistry professorship at the University of Munich. Here
some of his best work was done. The literature
that such a busy man as Liebig has left us is
very voluminous. The first work which won
recognition for him was an article on "The Composition of Mercury Fulminate." He was the
author of no less than 318 scientific papers as
well as 12 important books; other things which
he has given us are the Liebig condenser,analysis
of many organic substances, and the knowledge
of isomerism, poly erization and radicals in
organic chemistry.
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W. F. COBB & CO.
BETA THETA PI RECEPTION

Nurserymen and Seedmen

Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi gave their
annual reception on Friday evening, last. The
chapter house was beautifully decorated for the
occasion. The reception was followed by (lancing
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
which was enjoyed until a late hour.
Among those present were the Misses Louise
Briscoe, Isabel White of Orono; Pauline Savage,
Mildred Beverly, Margaret Wood, Marion White,
that 1 1" I • I C
1‘1! KT can't help you with.
Harriet Jones, Edna Crowell, C. Imogene Worm(nv.4).N()
wood, Ruth Lowell, Margaret Dole, Elva Williamson and I lortense Harding of Bangor; Dorothy
Tubbs and Edith Pattangall of Waterville;
Mavbelle Haines of Dexter; Martha Sheldon of
Pittsburgh; Beatrice Locke of Boothbay Harbor;
PORTLAND, 11AINE.
Nlari(m Ilrown of Aloose Jaw,
Saskatchewan,
can.; 'at herine NlitcLeo(1, Old Town;
Marjorie
Barnard, Concord, N.
Charlotte Webber,
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED Lewiston; Mildred
the fairness d our statement that whatever work
Fields, Rockland;
Martyn, Bethel; Margaret Phinney, Lynn, Mona
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
Mass.
leaves our work room, that is not first chum,
Among the alumni back for the
occasion
were:
p.
p. Washburn, '12, Bangor, W.
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
Peckham,
WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNING Bangor; S. M. Jones, '11, Bangor; F. W. '11,
Harris,
ex-'13, Dexter; Harold S.
will refund your money.
Boardman, '95, B. P.
atui deliver
Weston, '96, Ralph K. Jones, '86, W. I.
We feel competent to fulfill the above promise.
Parsons
THURZSDAY AFTERNOON.
'11, F. J. Gould, '96, W. E.
Barrow,
George'
Ware Stephens of Orono. Mrs. R.
Try us.
P.
Pendleton
of Isleshoro; Mrs. l!ti.o,Se. hB
a(
ix)l
ar((
)
Inmert,heap
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
nadrtMrs.
VV.E. Barrows, of Or(
FRANKLIN, MASS.

p.'

PLUMBING

Clobc. Stean7 litumdry

We Want to
Impress on You

EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Opposite Post Office,

Orono,

House, Oak Hall, Phi tiamma Delta House, kaPPa
sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta lipsilon
House, Delta 'Fan Delta, Phi Eta Kappa.

C. R. RICHARDSON
Me.

HEAD ADENT,

HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL

Lieut. Glass says that there
will be no special
on Saturday of this
week
owing
to the fact
that he has no time to
prepare
for
it.
the entire battalion with
However,
1)1111(1 will drill at 10.45
as on last Saturday.
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THE

YDER-CURE HAMS
AND BACON
are the product of four years of experimentation to determine if meats could be cured with such a minimum of salt
and other curing ingredients that the highest degree of
flavor could be obtained, and the toughening properties
of the ordinary curing method eliminated.
The delicious flavor of the cure is the answer — this supplemented by the

A $75,000 Structure is to be Erected

and if glasses are necessary we make
them while you wait.

Otis Skinner. Optical Co.
BANGOR, MAINE

The result is the most delicious ham and bacon now offered to discriminating people.

FOR SALE

Only salt enough to flavor.

The Gillette Safety Razor
The Auto-Strop Safety Razor and the

BATCHELDER& SNYDER
COMPANY
55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON,

MASSACHUSETTS

Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen Utensils is here, in satisfactory

Enders' Dollar Safety Razor
which is considered by all to be the finest $1.00 Safety Razor
manufactured.

NICHOLS DRUG STORE,

I

i
.
I
.
-

"Walk in and Look Around."
Main
P. H. VOSE CO 55-59
Bangor,
MeSt.

ORONO
ME.

)..._.0._4,4_,.0.....„
I The Very Newest I
1
Oxfords
1
I For Spring i
•
i

quality and at reasonable cost.

OUR RUBBER SOLED
OXFORDS and BOOTS
ARE COMFORTABLE
AND STYLISH.

i

0

i

/i AA. 0• YATES SHOE CO. i
21 HAMMOND STREET,

BANGOR, MAINE
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ON'T be the man to ask for a job-be
the man who is asked. Students of
business tell us that natty dressing
has a great deal to do with success. Wear
cleverly styled, perfectly fitting, tailored-tomeasure clothes and you'll get farther, quicker than the man who dosen't. We tailor a
suit to meet your individual desires and requirements for from $15 to $45.
Skilled designers and tailors will do the
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PLANS NOW READY FOR NEW
CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS BUILDING

EYES
EXAMINED

FRAGRANT SMOKE
OF CORNCOBS.
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MAINE CAMPUS

COPYRIGHTLD 1912 IIT
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work.

NEW VO:Z1s1 & CHICAGO

SAWYER & WESCOTT
CAMPUS

The new Chemistry-Physies building which
is to be situated north of Lord Hall will be a
model of its kind. With its 40,0(X) feet of floor
space, modern equipment and the latest apparatus
it is expected that the fast increasing number
of students who are choosing these,sciences for
a major subject will ha v(s the best possible
facilities. The building will be of red brick,
three stories in height and the two departments
will be separated from one another by a brick
partition running the whole length of the structure
Several architects are working on the plans at
the present tinie and it is expected that the plans
will lw approved by the latter part of June so
that work will commence on July first. The
building will cost $75,(XX) and will lw ready for
occupancy at the opening of college in September
.an Stevensof the Col!eo of Arts and Sciences
19b4e
and head of the Physics department has made
arrangements for his department rooms as follows:
On the first floor there will be both the electrical
and optical laboratories, two large apparatus
rooms, a Photometric room, toilet conveniences,
two offices and an elevator.
The large lecture room, which will accommodate
one hundred and fifty will be situated on the
second floor together with the library, which will
be a feature of the new building. An office, a
small recitation room, an apparatus room, and
a Mechanics and Heat laboratory will also be
located on this floor.
On the third floor will be located the laboratory
where accommodations will be made for one
hundred students. Besides this laboratory, on
the third floor will be another apparatus room,
a recitation room and a special room for the use
of the Meteorology department. This latter
department will also have accommodations for
observations by apaparatus which will be constructed on the roof.
The basement will be unusually high and besides the storage battery room and the Photographic room, will contain a shop and two
private laboratories.
Arrangements for the Chemstry department
will be completed in a few (lays by Professor
McKee and this department also will be equipped
with the latest appliances.
TENNIS COURT AT MT. VERNON HOUSE
A Long Felt Want is Supplied
A tennis court has recently been fitted up just
below the Mt. Vernon House for the use of the
young ladies. A court has been badly needed
and has been contemplated for some time, but
no suitable location could be found.
Through the efforts of Professor Wingard,
a part of the funds from the Blanket Tax was used
to grade, roll and equip it in the most thorough
manner. Good drainage is assured by one end
of the court being on made land; the other end
is cut into a bank. It is surrounded by a high
wire fence. This court is assuredly welcomed
by the women students, who have needed a
chance for athletics a long time.
NEW COURSE IN PULP AND FAPER
CHEMISTRY
Two new courses in pulp and paper chemistry
!lave been announced for next fall by the chemistry department. It is the intention of the department to expand and special1w somewhat
along this branch. The courses mentioned are
probably the only ones of the kind offered in
New England and will be of great assistance not,
only to the students majoring in chemistry hut
also to the engineers as well.

THE

Men..%

The Bank for College

MAINE

C. `PUS

ALBAN1, N. 1.

Eastern Trust ti BankingCo.

Largest Stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds, in
New England

MAKERS OF THE

43

nAMMOM) ST., BA\Ill)1;

Caps, 6(MIIS and

Paid up Capital. $175.000
Stockholder's Additional Liability, 8175.000
Surplus and Profits (earned) $469.719.55
The banking Patronage and accounts of banks. firms
corporations and individuals is mtlieited. and every liberal banking attention promised.
1,:srpPar,

Branches in Old Town and Machias

A Pipe Dream

COTRELL & LEONARD
Hoods

G. G. Estabrook's Sons

to the American Colleges and Universities.

8 HAMMOND STREET
BANGOR, ME.

Class C011trattS a Specially.
•

Reasonable Prices
Superior Workmanship.
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

CieC.Ciff

COLLEGE STORE, Agents.

We carry the best assortment of

DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY

Dentist
McCLOUD BLOCK
MAIN STREET, OLP TOli V, 1111.17

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET

Orono, Me.

Ilarvarcl Dental School
ar course in this school admitted without

All water is wet; and all clothes are clothes; but some
water you would'nt drink,and some clothing you wouldn't
think of wearing. Some clothes make you well dressed—
our clothes make you BEST dressed.

ORONO.' MAINE

F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO.

Clothiers and Furnishers
lvi FACH \\GE ST.,
BANCIOR.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME.
...

elimination
New building% NI, ,.1.
.,itiit
lit. I are.' clinics give each an,.
debt tinttsttal 4.1)t t twit lc., 5.1 prautical work. 1)egire of I). M. It
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M D.. Dean.

THE ORONO DRUG CO.

Iflok

Provision Dealer . . .

FOR FicKFTT'S SATURDAY CASH SALES

Longwood Aso., Boston

Send your CLEANSING
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
as we have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Dye [louses in New England.
Our team calls (lady at the College. Agents in
nearly every house.

Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co.

L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
)A

1-w""Wooll/mArICE

Orono, Maine

11/ATC111 gatETAllitilleG
All work

first-class anti warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. oculist's prescriptions
filled. l'. of NI. l'ins.
25 fil34
ANryiaNnUE. ST.
ADOLF PFAFF,

Gentlemen--How About That
New Spring Suit?
You won't go wrong if you come here. Our stock
is complete.

lake
tir selection NOW.
E ery model and every fabric awaits you.
-1.1
are the Best that money can buy. At prices
that will please you.

$15.00

$25.00

$35.00

CURRAN & GRIFFIN
28 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, ME.

0

But

OLD TOWN, MAINE

pcpart ment of Ili.rvard University
A graduate of the 1,,tir-

COME IN AND SEE US

Benoit=Mutty Co.

A. I. DLLAINO
Katandin Block,

Maine Stationery always ,on hand

PrlIn IKEIPFII CO.

ORONO. MAINE

Fine Shoe Repairing ...

IN EASTERN MAINE

Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.

ihr ti

MA

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

A. J. DURGIN

Vol. 3

MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN
Agents for

L. Adler Bros
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Ditson Sweaters
1U,( Discount
to Students
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